Five-State Rummy
Synopsis

Five-State Rummy can make learning facts about the United States fun. The object of the game is to collect five cards of states that have touching (contiguous) borders. Each state card has an illustration of the state bird and flower as well as the name of the state capital.
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Customer Reviews

We went through several decks of these cards. The game is fun for the whole family. It didn’t take long before our son knew by heart just where every state was in relation to its neighbors. We’d sometimes change the rules slightly, say, to having to get 8 neighboring states. Eventually, everyone learns the tactic of keeping back some card so opponents can’t get a full set. I recommend this game to those who feel it is important to know where the states are located, and not just a list of names. You may have to invent a game with the cards to learn state capitols or state birds. Then again, oft times kids just pick up those things while playing the game.Ann Zeise

to Z Home’s Cool

I love this game. It is so much fun and educational too. I used to play this when I was a young kid and then couldn’t find it for years. So glad I found this!!

I play this game with my kids at home and at the daycare. It is a great way to learn where the states are located, the state bird, flower, and capitol.
This is a really great game for all ages. Very fun and can be adjusted for different ages. This is a great learning tool.

Though they cautioned us that the box was not as pictured, they failed to mention that the art on the cards was different too. Boo, hiss.

*Download to continue reading...*

Five-State Rummy F is for First State: A Delaware Alphabet (Discover America State by State) G is for Garden State: A New Jersey Alphabet (Discover America State by State) M is for Mountain State: A West Virginia Alphabet (Discover America State by State) State Quarters for Kids: 1999-2009 Collector’s State Quarter Folder (Warman’s Kids Coin Folders) State Quarters for Kids: 1999-2009 Collector’s State Quarter Folder The United States of America: A State-by-State Guide V is for Viking: A Minnesota Alphabet (Discover America State by State) H is for Hawkeye: An Iowa Alphabet (Discover America State by State) G is for Granite: A New Hampshire Alphabet (Discover America State by State) N is for Our Nation’s Capital: A Washington DC Alphabet (Discover America State by State) B is for Bluegrass: A Kentucky Alphabet (Discover America State by State) O is for Old Dominion: A Virginia Alphabet (Discover America State by State) Y is for Yellowhammer: An Alabama Alphabet (Discover America State by State) R is for Rhode Island Red: A Rhode Island Alphabet (Discover America State by State) P is for Pelican: A Louisiana Alphabet (Discover America State by State) S is for Show Me: A Missouri Alphabet (Discover America State by State) B is for Big Sky Country: A Montana Alphabet (Discover America State by State) S is for Sunshine: A Florida Alphabet (Discover America State by State) K is for Keystone: A Pennsylvania Alphabet (Discover America State by State)